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Dear All,

The Convention on the Rights of the Child (CRC) is an agreement between all 
governments in the world about the rights of all children everywhere. This year marks 
the 20th anniversary of the Convention. We have selected some rights that are very 
important to all children of India. The rights are written in a way that they are easily 
understood. You should know the rights that support you in growing up in good health, 
getting opportunities to learn and being loved and respected. We dedicate this book to 
you, the children of India, because these rights are yours and we are here to help you 
realise these rights. You are the present and the future of India.

Karin Hulshof
UNICEF India Representative



fiz;tu]

cky vf/kdkj ij lEesyu lHkh LFkkuksa ds lHkh cPpksa ds vf/kdkj ds fo’k; esa fo”oHkj dh ljdkjksa ds e/; ,d 

le>kSrk gSA ;g o’kZ lEesyu dh chloha o’kZxkaB gSA geus dqN ,sls vf/kdkj pqus gSa tks Hkkjr ds cPpksa ds fy, 

vf/kd egRoiw.kZ gSA ;g vf/kdkj bl rjg fy[ks x;s gSa fd bUgsa vklkuh ls le>k tk ldsA vkidks os vf/kdkj 

le>us gksaxs tks cPpksa ds vPNs LokLF;] lh[kus ds volj izkIr djus rFkk I;kj o izfr’Bk ikus esa enn djsaA  

ge ;g iqLrd vkidks] Hkkjr esa cPpksa dks] lefiZr djrs gSa D;ksafd ;g vf/kdkj vkidk gS vkSj ge vkidks 

bu vf/kdkjksa dk iz;ksx djus esa enn djus ds fy, gSaA vki Hkkjr dk Hkfo’; o orZeku gSaA

djhu gqy”kksQ

Hkkjr esa ;qfulsQ ds izfrfuf/k 



To Parents and Teachers Around the Country,

The human rights of children and the standards to which all governments must aspire 
in realising these rights for all children, are most concisely and fully articulated in 
one international human rights treaty: the Convention on the Rights of the Child. The 
convention is the most universally accepted human rights instrument in history – it 
was ratified by India in 1992 – and uniquely places children centre-stage in the quest 
for the universal actualisation of human rights. By ratifying this instrument, national 
governments have committed themselves to protecting and ensuring children’s rights, 
and they have agreed to hold themselves accountable for this commitment before the 
international community.

The Convention on the Rights of the Child is an universally agreed set of non-
negotiable standards and obligations. It spells out the basic human rights of children. 
Every right in the convention is inherent to the human dignity and harmonious 
development of every child. The convention protects children’s rights by setting 
standards for both parents and the state in health care, education and legal, civil and 
social services. These standards are benchmarks against which progress can be assessed 
and which states must regularly report both their successes and their failures to the 
international community at large. States that are party to the convention are obliged 
to develop and undertake all actions and policies in the light of the best interests of 
the child.

The Convention on the Rights of the Child is the first legally binding international 
instrument to incorporate the full range of human rights – civil and political rights 
as well as economic, social and cultural rights. For children to realise their rights, 
the first step is knowledge of what those rights are and how they are to be utilised 
and assessed. As parents and teachers, you bear both the privilege and the duty to 
enlighten those in your care. We hope that this booklet will enable you to fulfill that 
duty, and we hope that together, we will build a brighter, more informed future for 
generations of Indian children to come.



ns”k Hkj ds fiz; vfHkHkkod o f”k{kd]

cky ekuokf/kdkj rFkk os ekud ftuds ifjikyu dh vkdka{kk ckykf/kdkj j{k.k ds fy, lHkh ljdkjksa dks djuh 
pkfg,] vR;f/kd fo”kq) o lqLi’V :i ls ,d varjkZ’Vªh; ekuokf/kdkj le>kSrs esa of.kZr gS% cky vf/kdkj ij 
lEesyuA ;g lEesyu bfrgkl esa lokZf/kd lkoZHkkSfed :i ls Lohd`r ekuokf/kdkj midj.k gS & bldh iqf’V 
1992 esa Hkkjr us Hkh dh rFkk ;g lEesyu ekuokf/kdkj ds lkoZHkkSfed ifjikyu ds fy, cPpksa dks vuwBs <ax 
ls dsUnz esa j[krk gSA bl midj.k dh iqf’V ls jk’Vªh; ljdkj ckykf/kdkj dks lqfuf”pr djus rFkk lajf{kr 
djus gsrq izfrc) gks x;h gS rFkk mUgksaus varjkZ’Vªh; leqnk; ds le{k bl izfrc)rk ds fy, viuh tokcnsgh 
Lohdkj dj yh gSA

ckykf/kdkj lEesyu ,d lkoZHkkSfed :i ls Lohd`r vijØkE; ekudksa vkSj ck/;rkvksa dk ,d lewg gSA ;g 
ckydksa ds vk/kkjHkwr ekuokf/kdkj dks Li’V djrk gSA lEesyu dk izR;sd vf/kdkj ekuoh; xfjek rFkk gj cPps 
ds fodkl ls lac) gSA vfHkHkkodksa rFkk jkT; ds fy, LokLF;] f”k{kk rFkk fof/kd] ukxfjd o lkekftd lsokvksa 
dks ekud fu/kkZfjr djds ;g lEesyu ckykf/kdkj dk j{k.k djrk gSA ;s ekud os funsZ”k fpUg gSa ftuds vk/kkj 
ij izxfr dk vkdyu fd;k tk ldrk gS vkSj ftldk izfrosnu fu;fer :i ls jkT;ksa dks varjkZ’Vªh; leqnk; 
dks Hkstuk pkfg,A ;g izfrosnu jkT; dh lQ+ yrk ;k vlQ+ yrk nksuksa ds fo’k; esa gksuk pkfg,A og jkT; tks 
lEesyu ds lnL; gSa ckyfgr ds izdk”k esa lHkh dk;Z rFkk uhfr ykxw djus rFkk fodflr djus ds fy, ck/; gSaA

ckykf/kdkj ij lEesyu lHkh Jsf.k;ksa ds ekuokf/kdkjksa dks lekfgr djus okyk igyk fof/kd :i ls ck/;dkjh 
varjkZ’Vªh; midj.k gSA blesa ukxfjd o jktuhfrd vf/kdkjksa ds lkFk vkfFkZd] lkekftd rFkk lkaLd`frd  
vf/kdkj “kkfey gSaA cPps vius vf/kdkjksa dks le> ldsa] blds fy, igyk dne mUgsa vf/kdkjksa dh tkudkjh 
nsuk rFkk fdl izdkj os budk iz;ksx dj ldrs gSa] ;g crkuk gSA ,d vfHkHkkod ;k f”k{kd ds :i esa ;g 
vkidk fo”ks’kkf/kdkj rFkk drZO; gS fd vius cPpksa dks bldh tkudkjh nsaA ge vk”kk djrs gSa fd ;g iqfLrdk 
vkidks viuk drZO; fuoZgu djus esa enn djsxh vkSj vk”kk gS fd lkFk&lkFk ge Hkkjrh; cPpksa dh ,d  
vf/kd lwfpr rFkk rstLoh ih<+h dk fuekZ.k djsaxsA
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Article 1 
Everyone under 18 years 
of age has all the rights  
in this convention.

/kkjk 1
18 o’kZ ls de vk;q ds  
lHkh O;fDr;ksa dks bl 
dUosa”ku lEesyu esa  
lokZf/kdkj izkIr gSaA

/kkjk 3
cPpksa ls lacaf/kr lHkh 
laxBu izR;sd cPps ds fy, 
tks loksZÙke gS og djsaxsA

Article 3 
All organisations 
concerned with 
children should work 
towards what is best 
for each child.

Article 2 
The convention applies  
to everyone whatever 
your race, religion, 
abilities, whatever you 
think or say, whatever 
type of family you 
come from.

/kkjk 2
dUosa”ku lHkh tkfr] /keZ] 
;ksX;rk] fopkj] opu ;k 
ifjokj ds izdkjksa  
ij ykxw gSA

guiding principles: general requirements for all rights
funsZ”kd fl)kUr% lHkh vf/kdkjksa gsrq lkekU; vko”;drk,a 
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Article 4 
Governments should  
make these rights 
available to all children.

Article 6
You have the right 
to life. Governments 
should ensure that you 
survive and thrive.

/kkjk 6
vkidks thou dk vf/kdkj 
çkIr gSA ljdkj dks vkidh 
mÙkjthfork rFkk fodkl 
lqfuf”pr djuk gksxkA

/kkjk 4
ljdkj dks ;g vf/kdkj 
lHkh cPpksa dks miyC/k 
djkus gksaxsA

Article 12
You have the right to  
say what you think 
should happen, when 
adults are making 
decisions that affect 
you, and to have 
your opinions taken 
into account.

/kkjk 12
tc O;Ld vkidks izHkkfor 
djus okys fu.kZ; ys jgs gksa 
rks vkidks tks ?kfVr gksuk 
gS ml ij viuk fopkj 
O;Dr djus dk vf/kdkj gS] 
vkSj vkidks ;g Hkh  
vf/kdkj gS fd vkids 
fopkj dks laKku esa 
fy;k tk;sA
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Article 7
You have the right to 
a legally registered 
name and nationality. 
You also have the right 
to know and, as far as 
possible, to be cared 
for, by your parents. 

/kkjk 7
vkidks oS/kkfud :i ls 
iathd`r uke o jk’Vªh;rk 
dk vf/kdkj gSA vkidks 
tkuus dk Hkh vf/kdkj gS 
vkSj tgka rd laHko gks 
vius vfHkHkkodksa }kjk 
ns[kHkky izkIr djus dk  
Hkh vf/kdkj gSA 

Article 9
You should not be 
separated from your 
parents unless it is 
for your own good, 
for example, if a 
parent is mistreating 
or neglecting a child. 
If your parents have 
separated, you have  
the right to stay in 
contact with both 
parents, unless this 
might hurt you.

/kkjk 9
vkidks vius vfHkHkkodksa 
ls rc rd vyx ugha 
fd;k tkuk pkfg, tc rd 

survival and development rights: The basic rights to life 
and achieving one’s full potential
thou ds ekSfyd vf/kdkj rFkk viuh mPpre ;ksX;rk izkIr djuk

fd ;g Lo;a vkids fgr 
esa u gks] mnkj.kkFkZ ;fn 
,d vfHkHkkod ,d cPps 
ls nqO;Zogkj dj jgk gS 
;k mldh mis{kk dj jgk 
gSA ;fn vkids ekrk&firk 
vyx&vyx gks x;s gkas] 
rks vkidks nksuksa ls laidZ 
cuk;s j[kus dk vf/kdkj gS 
tc rd fd blls vkidks 
dksbZ vk?kkr u igqapsA
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Article 20 
If you cannot be looked 
after by your own 
family you must be 
looked after properly 
by people who respect 
your religion, culture 
and language.

/kkjk 20
;fn vkidk viuk ifjokj 
vkidh ns[kHkky ugha djrk 
rks ,sls yksxkssa dks vkidh 
ns[kHkky djuh pkfg, tks 
vkids /keZ] laLd`fr rFkk 
Hkk’kk dk lEeku djrs gSaA

Article 22 
If you have come 
into the country as a 
refugee, you should 
have the same rights 
as children born in 
this country.

/kkjk 22
;fn vki ns”k esa “kj.kkFkhZ 
cudj vk;s gSa rks vkidks 
ogh vf/kdkj izkIr gksus 
pkfg, tks ns”k esa tUe ysus 
okys cPps dks feyrs gSaA

Article 23
If you have any kind of 
disability, you should 
have special care and 
support, so that you 
can lead a full and 
independent life. 

/kkjk 23
;fn vki fdlh izdkj 
fodykax gaS rks vkidks 
fo”ks’k ns[kHkky o lg;ksx 
feyuk pkfg, ftlls vki 
,d laiw.kZ o Lora= thou 
th ldsaA
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Article 25
If you are looked after 
by the local authority, 
rather than by your 
parents, you should 
have the situation 
reviewed regularly.

/kkjk 25
;fn vkidh ns[kHkky vkids 
ekrk&firk ds ctk, LFkkuh; 
izkf/kdkj }kjk dh tk jgh 
gS rks fu;fer :i ls 
vkidks fLFkfr;ksa dh leh{kk 
djuh pkfg,A

/kkjk 26
;fn vki xjhc ;k 
t:jrean gSa rks vkidks 
;k vkids vfHkHkkodksa dks 
ljdkj ls lgk;rk izkIr 
djus dk vf/kdkj gSA

Article 26
You or your guardians 
have the right to help 
from the Government if 
you are poor or in need.

Article 24
You have the right to 
good quality health care, 
to clean water, nutritious 
food and a clean 
environment, so that you 
will stay healthy.
 

/kkjk 24
vkidks vPNh xq.koÙkk dh 
LokLF; lqfo/kk] “kq)ty] 
iks’kd Hkkstu rFkk “kq) 
i;kZoj.k dk vf/kdkj gS] 
ftlls vki LoLFk jgs ldsaA
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Article 28
You have a right to 
an education. Primary 
education should 
be free. 

/kkjk 28
vkidks f”k{kk ikus dk  
vf/kdkj gSA izkFkfed f”k{kk 
fu%”kqYd gksuh pkfg,A

/kkjk 29
f”k{kk ,slh gks tks vkids 
O;fDrRo o izfrHkk dks 
mruk fodflr djs ftruh 
laHko gSA ;g vkidks 
vius ekrk&firk] viuh] 
rFkk vU; laLd`fr;ksa 
dk vknj djus ds fy, 
izksRlkfgr djsA

Article 29
Education should 
develop your personality 
and talents to the fullest 
as possible. It should 
encourage you to 
respect your parents, 
and your own and 
other cultures.

Article 27
You have a right to 
a standard of living 
that is good enough 
to meet your physical 
and mental needs. The 
Government should 
help your family  
if it cannot afford to 
provide this.

/kkjk 27
vkidks ,sls thou Lrj  
dks izkIr djus dk vf/kdkj 
gS tks vkidh “kkjhfjd 
rFkk ekufld t:jrksa dks 
Hkyh&Hkkafr iwjk dj ldsA 
ljdkj dks vkids ifjokj 
dh enn djuh pkfg, ;fn 
og vkidks ;g lc miyC/k 
ugha djk ldrsA
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Article 30
You have a right to learn 
and use the language 
and customs of your 
family, whether these 
are shared by the 
majority of people in 
the country or not.

/kkjk 30
vkidks vius ifjokj dh 
Hkk’kk o jhfr&fjokt lh[kus 
rFkk iz;qDr djus dk  
vf/kdkj gS] pkgs ;g ns”k 
dk vf/kla[; yksxksa dh 
Hkk’kk o jhfr gks ;k u gksA

Article 31
You have a right to relax 
and play and to join in a 
wide range of activities. 

/kkjk 31
vkidks vkjke djus] 
[ksyus rFkk O;kid Lrj ij 
xfrfof/k;ksa esa “kkfey gksus 
dk vf/kdkj gSA

Article 42 
The Government should 
make the convention 
known to all parents 
and children.

/kkjk 42
bl lEesyu dh tkudkjh 
ljdkj dks lHkh ekrk&firk 
o cPpksa dks nsuh pkfg,A
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Article 19
Governments should 
ensure that you are 
properly cared for; 
and protected from 
violence, abuse and 
neglect by your parents, 
or anyone else who 
looks after you.
 

/kkjk 19
ljdkj dks lqfuf”pr djuk 
gksxk fd vkidh mfpr 
ns[kHkky gks jgh gS rFkk 
vki vius vfHkHkkodksa ;k 
vU; O;fDr tks vkidk 
ikyu&iks’k.k dj jgs gSsa 
mudh fgalk] nqO;Zogkj o 
mis{kk ls lqjf{kr jgsaA

Article 32
The Government should 
protect you from work 
that is dangerous, or 
that might harm your 
health or education. 

/kkjk 32
ljdkj dks vkidks ,sls 
dk;Z ls lqjf{kr j[kuk gksxk 
tks [krjukd gS ;k ftlls 
vkids LokLF; ;k f”k{kk dks 
{kfr igqap ldrh gSA

/kkjk 36
vkids fodkl dks {kfr 
igqapkus okyh fdlh Hkh 
xfrfof/k ls vkidks lqjf{kr 
gksuk pkfg,A

Article 36
You should be protected 
from any activities 
that could harm your 
development.

Protection rights: Keeping safe from harm 
lqj{kk vf/kdkj% {kfr ls lqjf{kr gksus ds fy,
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Article 11
The Government 
should take steps to 
stop you from being 
taken out of your own 
country illegally.

/kkjk 11
;fn vkidks xSjdkuwuh 
rjhds ls vkids vius 
ns”k ls ckgj ys tk;k tk 
jgk gS rks ljdkj dks 
bls jksdus ds fy, dne 
mBkuk pkfg,A

Article 34
The Government 
should protect you 
from sexual abuse.

Article 35
The Government should 
make sure that children 
are not abducted 
or sold.

/kkjk 35
ljdkj dks lqfuf”pr djuk 
gksxk fd cPpksa dk vigj.k 
rFkk foØ; u gksA

/kkjk 34
ljdkj dks pkfg, fd 
vkidks ySafxd nqO;Zogkj 
ls lqjf{kr j[ksA
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Article 37
You should not receive 
any cruel, inhuman or 
degrading treatment 
or punishment.
 

/kkjk 37
vki ls dksbZ funZ;] 
vekuoh; ;k viekutud 
O;ogkj ugha fd;k tkuk 
pkfg,] rFkk vkidks n.M 
ugha feyuk pkfg,A

Article 40
If you are accused of 
breaking the law you 
should receive legal 
help. You should not 
be put in prison with 
adults and should be 
able to keep in contact 
with your family. Prison 
sentences for children 
should only be used 
for the most serious 
offences.

/kkjk 40
;fn vki ij dkuwu rksM+us 
dk vkjksi gS rks vkidks 
dkuwuh lgk;rk feyuh 
pkfg,A vkidks dkjkxkj esa 

o;Ldksa ds lkFk ugha j[kk 
tkuk pkfg, vkSj gj fLFkfr 
esa vkidks vius ifjokj 
ds laidZ esa jguk pkfg,A 
dsoy vR;f/kd xaHkhj 
vijk/k ds ekeys esa gh 
cPpksa dks dkjkokl dk n.M 
nsuk pkfg,A
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Participation rights: having an active voice
lgHkkfxrk dk vf/kdkj% ,d lfØ; vfHkO;fDr
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Article 13
You have the right 
to get and to share 
information, to meet 
together and to 
join groups and 
organisations as long 
as it is not damaging 
to you or to others. 

/kkjk 13
vkids lwpuk ikus rFkk 
mlesa lgHkkxh jgus] 
feyus&tqyus] lewg ;k 
laxBu esa “kkfey gksus dk 
vf/kdkj gS tc rd fd 
;g vkids fy, ;k fdlh 
vU; ds fy,s ?kkrd u gksA

Article 14
You have the right 
to think and believe 
what you want, and to 
practice your religion, 
as long as you are 
not stopping other 
people from enjoying 
their rights. Parents 
should guide you on 
these matters.

/kkjk 14
vkidks tks vki pkgrs 
gSa mls lkspus vkSj mlesa 
fo”okl j[kus dk] vkSj 
vius /keZ ds ikyu dk 
vf/kdkj gS tc rd fd 

vki fdlh vU; dks vius 
vf/kdkj dk mi;ksx djus 
ls ckf/kr u djsaA bu 
ekeyksa esa vfHkHkkodksa  
dks vkidks funsZf”kr  
djuk pkfg,A







Article 16
You have a right to 
privacy. The law should 
protect you from 
attacks against your 
way of life, your good 
name, your families 
and your homes.

/kkjk 16
vkidks futrk dk vf/kdkj 
gSA dkuwu dks vkidh thou 
“kSyh] vkidh izfr’Bk] 
vkids ifjokj rFkk ?kj ds 
fo:) gksus okys vkØe.k 
ls vkidks lqjf{kr  
j[kuk gksxkA

/kkjk 17
vkidks tuek/;eksa }kjk 
fo”oluh; lwpuk ikus dk 
vf/kdkj gSA Vsyhfotu] 
jsfM;ks o lekpkji=ksa dks 
vkidks ,slh lwpuk nsuh 
gksxh tks vki le> ldsa 
rFkk ,slh lkexzh dks c<+kok 
ugha nsuk gksxk ftlls 
vkidks {kfr igqapsA

Article 17
You have the right to 
reliable information 
from the mass media. 
Television, radio and 
newspapers should 
provide information that 
you can understand, 
and should not promote 
materials that could 
harm you.
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Article 15
You have the right to 
meet together and 
to join groups and 
organisations, as long 
as this does not stop 
other people from 
enjoying their rights.

/kkjk 15
vkidks vkil esa 
feyus&tqyus vkSj fdlh 
lewg ;k laxBu esa “kkfey 
gksus dk vf/kdkj gS 
tc rd fd blls vU; 
O;fDr;ksa ds vf/kdkj  
ckf/kr u gkasA



My notes
esjs laf{kIr ys[k
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Illustrations by Mehul Mahicha 
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